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INTR.ODUC TION

Amateur wrestling is one of our fmest interscholastic sports. Although
it is one of many sports that involves both ind ividual and team competition, the
i ndividual wrestler class ified accordmg to weight, seems to receive more
recognitwn than in many other sports .
Hence, the ult1mate of individual expression in wrestling is the tournament.

The growing emphasis on multi-team wrestling tournaments, has pre-

sented a problem in orgamzing and administering such a tournament.

Little has

been done in the past to help the inexperienced coach obtain the neces sary
mformation needed to help him feel confident about volunteering to direct and
host a tourna mento
It

is being recognized that the organization and administration of multi-

team events is not something that is hit or miss, tnal and error, or merely a
matter of experience . There is ev1dence to show that well-organized sports
competitions provide for increasingly better competition and allows more free dom to coaches, partJ CJpant&, and spectators.
The good orgamzer and/or admmistrator will get the job done by clear
and exact procedures . It is hoped that this paper will be of some help in the
multi-team tournament, both in organizmg and coordinating of a team tournament.
At least a person possessing the ability to organize all the details
prerequisite to a smooth runmng, successful tournament, is necessary . The
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athletic d1rector, coach, or d1rector of the tournament, cannot assume personal
responsibihty for all the myriad of details concerned with a well-organized
wrestling tournament.

He must delegate specific duties to other responsible,

hard workmg, mdividuals .

Statement of Problem

This paper was designed as a gu1deline to provide necessary information
for the plannmg and admimstration of a state high school wrestling tournament.
Included m the study we re such things as: a workable check list, the division
a nd duties of committee cha1rmen, bracetmg, scoring and pre- a nd post-tournament information.

Justification

Up to this time coaches hosting a large wrestling tournament have
spent many necessary hours working out those details which take away from
their available coachmg tlme . Consequently, many coaches have developed
their own way of orgam zmg a tournament; however , little has been done to put
these ideas m the form of check hsts and other requisite information to he lp
the beginning or inexpenenced coach host a meet as large as a state championslup tournament.

Method of Procedure

The method of procedure mcluded a review of the litera ture . Perwdicals, books, and publications were examine d and partially used in compiling this
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studyo In additiOn, the opmwns of several respected and experienced coaches
Jn th professwn were a l so taken mto consideratiO n: Karl Kitt, Air Force
Academy; Keith Loper. Univers1ty of Ne -ada; Tom Jew ll, Idaho State University; and Tracy Borah, Western State College .

To clarify somE· of the terms used m th1s study, the following definitwns
are used:
1.

Anklets: Ankle bands work by contestants to denote individual dif-

ferences for scormg purposes o
2o Match: Sigmf1es competltron between a pair of wrestlers .
3.

Matchmaker: The pers on who coordmates matches .

4. Sesswn: A complete round of wrestling in a tournament.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

From th b1rth of CIVIhzatwn , wresthng was acknowle dged as one of the
arts of war .

Hunt and Miller (6) state that fr om his fi rst s truggles with w1ld

beasts to those w1th h1s ne1ghbors, man has l ocked himself in pe rsonal combat
w1th e ne mi es .

Gallahf'r a nd Perry (3) furthe r s tate that though savage in na ture

a mong the Egyptams As synans (3000 B . C. ), it (wrestling) was a manly art. As
CIVIlizations grew through the different periods of time , wrestling matured into
a popular sport as well as a m ans of defense .

An cient records verify that the

highly developed sport of wres tling began at an early date a nd that all the m ajor
holds of the past a re present today in modern wres tlmg.
To the Greeks, wr s tlers were regarded as one of the be st types of
athletes.

Because the Greek's stressed physiCal fitness, it was inevitable that

competitiOn be set up on a tournament basis.

Historically, the first normally

orgamzed Greek wrestlmg tournament of any m agnitude was the 704 B. C.
Olympic Ga mes .
Umbach a nd Johnson (19) su ggest that the ftrst Asiatic country to
practice wrestling was Chma, but ascribed no date to its instigation in tournament form . Japan held 1ts f1r s t tournament m the year 25 B . C. Like the
Greek 's , Japan held wrestlers in h1gh r egard . Japan's Sumo wrestlers, weighmg between 300 and 400 pounds, pe rform d for all public ceremonies, and are
s till popul ar

1n

exc1ti ng tournaments today.
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Wrestling matches among the American Indians were held long before
the arrival of Christopher Columbus . However, as Umbach and Johnson (19)
state, wrestling in the United States did not become organized until 1900, when
the first dual me et was held between Yale and Pennsylvania University.

Since

that time nearly every state has had championship tournaments in their high
schools as well as in their major universities.

With the emphasis on the indi-

vidual champion, rather than the team, tournaments are considered by most
coaches to be the backbone of a mateur wrestling.
The tremendous growth of wrestling in the United States presented the
problem of standard1zing rules . In 1927, the National Collegiate Athletic
AssoCiation organized the Wrestling Rules Committee which was responsible for
the uniformity of rules and the estabhshment of a standard code of ethics.
Nearly all state high school associations follow the r ecommendation of the
N. C. A. A. rules committee, regardmg dual-meets and tournament competition.

Organization

In a state high school tournament each individual committee must be
responsible for planning or organizing its specific area in order for the tournament to be considered a success. The director and his supervisory committee
use organization for the attainment of a common purpose.

Organization is a

a dministration, while administration is only the means to a purpose.
Organization is broadly defined according to Brown as the state or
manner of being arranged or constituted in interdependent parts, each having a
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speCJal function, act , offiCe, or relatJOn with respect to the whole (1). It is the
preCise busmes& of th orga mzatJon to de fme and divide the parts of responsibihty among it me mb r s . As Brown (1) contmues h1s defmition , he states that
there

IS

r eally littl e m human xperience which does not exhib it some degree or

aspect of organization,
If one man wer e b e ing r elied upon to carry out all the duties of running

a tourna ment . tlunk of how much time and s trength would be involved . Concerted efforts from var10us partiCipants make It po ss ible for overall s uccess .
The N. C. A. A. 's Wrestlmg Rules Committee was the result of the need
for all states and school s to follow a standardized s t of rules .

The rules were

based on the followmg obJectives accordmg to Umbach and Johnson (19): (a) To
safegua rd the wres tle r from IUJ ury ; (b) To make the sport enjoyable to the
participants; (c) To make it interestmg to the spec tators .

Admimstratwn

Along with thE> great importance of s ucces s ful organi zation, a tournament must have a comp< tent director or administrator . The tournament
director must have

th~

quali ties as Zeigler (23) s tates of being able to plan, to

organize, to direc t, to coordmate , and to control a ll aspects of the endeavor
taken. Howa rd (4) wntes that s uccessful admmistration results when the admimstrator recognizes these facts and when he dete rmines the areas where he
has authonty and those wh r e he doe s not.
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Three areas whEre a person must develop admintstrative skills (as
Zeigler (23) laborates) are: (a) b.!.l_!hQE.!_I;y -denved from law; (b) !SPE~~~
denved from observa.twn a nd study; and (c) Soc1al u_!!~- derived from life in
our culture

He defin d admmistratwn m its common usage--we think of it as

the process of d1recting p ople m an endeavor.

The admmistrator has a pur-

pose m mmd and uses these th ree areas to accomphsh his set goals . The only
problem that anses out of tills statement

IS

m the area of directing the workers

to fulfill their dutie S to the b st of the1r abilitJ s.

Th1s 1s where the personality

and performance of an ad mmistrator play its most difficult role .
Tead (18) emphasiZeS the s1mple fact that we are d aling with an idea
whose operatiOnal success IS the result of the interplay of personality and character upon som of the basic lements of managenal act1vity in some specific
setting. He also relates the charac t riSllcs wh1ch w1ll constitute good administrators are self- conf1dence, pers1stence, know-how, cooperativeness,
populanty. adaptabihly, and verbal facility.

Tead suggested a lis t of functions

which supplement the <tbove characterJStics
1.

The lead r Jmtiates actwn.

2.

The l ead r represents group norms .

3.

The leader defmes problems and goals .

4.

The leadtor mediates between conflicting interests, both within the
orgamzation and between the organ1zatwn and other groups .

Umbach and Johnson (19) encourage coaches and athletic directors to
host wrestlmg tournam nts for personal recogmtwn , not only for themselves
but for the schools they represent.

The administrator or directors should
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sen'e as PX'lmples for young partiCipa nts . When me ets are managed well, they
are recogni Led for th 1r educatiOnal valuE and good portsmanship , Umbach and
Johns on (19) cl ea rly sta te tha t mtelligent pl anmng

IS

e ,sential if meets are to be

busrness hke, attractlv , and well -orgamzed sports events .

McLaughlin a nd Pudney (10) dealt with the extre me importance of
ha vmg a checkbst to conduct a wrestling tournam.:ont. In r viewing their checklist, each deta1l wa s carefully exammed . These details are important because
It

IS

the little thmgs, whi ch when ove rlooked, cause unne cessary delays . How-

ever, their specific checklist d1d not mclude all necessary elements needed to
host a tournament of the cahbe r de cnbed in this paper.
Along wtth McLaughlm a nd Pudney (10) , Hoot (17) believes that the first
necessary ttem nt de aling with a tournament is the de velopment of a checklist.
He states tha t one should a lways fe el that he ts puttmg too many items on the
list rather than fe el tha t he ha& omitte d some thtng,
Unlike the ab o'e author s . Kenn y and Law 's (9) checklist did not go
into specifiC areas or w lo grE:al de ta1l. Th y did not find it of Importance to
write down all material on pape r to be checked.

They did not include such

things as eqUipment or the numbe r of workers needed for the tournament.
Anoth r form of checklist wa s used by Keen (8) . His checklist dealt
wtth a class tournament at th
Pro gram

Umte d States Naval Aviation Physical Training

Included in h1s checklist were various typ s of score sheets, bracke -

ing, and difterent kmds ol ehminatwn tournaments .
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One of the better checkhsts that was reviewed was by Umbach and
Johnson (19), It suggested having an eleven man sup rvisory committee with
the following titles areas:
1.

Tournament Manager and Assistant

2.

Manager of Equipment and Gear

3.

The Food and Housing Committee

4. Reception Comm1ttee
5.

Training and First- Aid

6.

Meet Physicians

7,

The Announce r

8.

The Business Manag r

9.

The Meet Secretary

10.

PubliCity Director

11 .

Tournament Procedure

Each of the above checklists contained good informa tion, but none was
complete within 1tself, With the use of these checklists as a base, the following
checklist was designed (see AppendiX A).
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UTAH HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION (UHSAA)
CLASS AAA WRESTLING TOURNAMENT

The following is an orgamza tional breakdown of details that were used
in conducting the State AAA Wrestlmg Tournament.

Pre- Tournament

In June of 1971, Utah State Univers1ty made application to host the 1972
State AAA Wrestling Tournament.

One month later the Utah High School Activi-

ties Association Board granted the r equest with the stipulation tha t the area be
sufficient to sustain four simultaneous matches . We then measured the Spectrum
and assured the UHSAA that we could host the tournament.
After clearmg the facilities for February 24, 25, a nd 26, initial steps
were taken to host the State AAA Wrestling Meet .

The first step was to prepare

a checklist to be used as a guideline in setting up the tournament (see Appendix
A) .

Three months pnor to the tournament a meeting was set with the
Executive Secretary of the UHSAA to fmd out exactly what was expected of Utah
State as the host school and to establish some guide lines for the tournament.
The following list of events was completed two months prior to the
tournament :
L

Six officials were selected by the UHSAA through ballot voting by
the coaches and subs quently hired to work the state tournament.
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2. Mats were reserved from the following schools: Bear River,
Logan, Sky View, and Utah State.

The understanding was that they

would be picked up by an insured carrier the day before the tournament, delivered to Utah State, and returned to the schools on
Monday following the meet. A commercial trucking company was
then notified for times of pick up, delivery, and return.
The next step in the organizational procedure for the tournament was
the itinerary sheet. The purpose of the itinerary sheet was to help the tournament committee establish a working base so they could plan the activities in a
time sequence . The itinerary sheet included things s uch as: dates, times,
places, and events . A copy of the itinerary was sent to all coaches (see
Appendix B) .
Along with the itinerary sheet, an introductory letter was sent to the
coaches (se e Appendix C).
A short time later a letter was sent to each school containing a list
of motels and restaurants that was available in Logan and the surrounding
area (see Appendix D).
One month prior to the tournament, committees were formed to share
the responsibilities for the operation of the tournament and a meeting was held
with the committee chairmen. The purpose of this meeting was to conduct a
general discussion of the tournament , delegate duties to each committee chai r man, and answer any ques tions that may have concerned individual assignments.
Each chairman was responsible for the selection of his committee members from Utah State University student body and staff personnel. All chairmen
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were chosen for their ability to perform duties in their specific areas.

The

following committee ass1gnments were made to conduct the tournament:

1. PubliClty: The purpose of this committee was to assume the
responsibility for all pubhc relation information concerning the
tournament.
tants ,

Membership consisted of a chairman and four assis-

The following was a list of committee duties:

A. Program: This committee was responsible for design, adve rtising, printing, and distribution of tournament programs
whi.ch included the following items (see Appe ndix E):
1. Pictures of previous year's first place team
2.

Outstandmg Wrestler from last year

3. Returning champions
4.

Teams' records (42 schools)

5. Last year's place winnters
6. Brackets for 12 weights
98, 105, 112 , 126, 132, 145, 155, 167, 185, and heavyweight
7.

Place winners-·-this year ' s regions--1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th

8. Win- loss record for pre-tournament favorites
9,

Possible photographs of outstanding wrestlers from schools

10. Welcoming letter from a school official
11. Schedule of events
12. Brief h1sto ry of Utah wrestling tournaments
13.

Scoring and bout procedures

14.

"What to watch"
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15 . Team scoring chart
16 .

Give recognition to committee heads

17 .

Names of officials

18. UHSAA Executive Committee
19 . Officials of Coaches Association
20 . List of participating schools
21. An "eye catching" cover
B. Sell Adve rtisements : All advertisements for the program
s hould be sold as quickly as possible.
C. Television and Press Releases: All releases should start two
weeks prior to the tournament and continue during and after
the meet .
D. Information Lette r to Schools: A letter concerning available
housing for tea ms was sent to all coaches.

Include d in the

l etter wa s the following:
1.

Motel lis t, including pri ces, phone numbers, and addresses.
Res e rvations were on a first-come, first-serve bas is .

2. A complete recommended restaurant list and the possible
cafeteria service available .
3. A map of the city and campus.
E . Printing of Brackets: The printed brackets were to be in the
lobby of the gymnasium . The committee was to have pr inted
at least four extra posters in case of error.

Two people were

assigned to keep the brackets up to date during the tournament
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by printing th results of each match.

The completed brackets

we re given to the champion in each weight class as a souvenior.
F . Registration table: Two secretaries were appointed to work the
registration table for th tournament.
G. Photographer : A photographer was to stand by for the opening
ceremomes and also for th final session.

The following was a

list of pictures that he was responsible for taking:
L

Opemng ceremonies

2. All place winners
3. Ind1V1dual champions
4. Outstanding wrestler
5.

First place team

6. Second place team
H. Sesswn results: All session results during the tournament were
duplicated on stencils and given to press personnel, coaches,
and tou rnament officmls .
I.

Final re s ults: At the completion of the tournament, final results
were printed and ma1led to all coaches.

2.

Finance and Ticket Committee: This committee was responsible for
ticket sales and tournam nt finances .

Eight men were recommended

for this committee and the following list of duties was carried out
by them:
A.

Pick up tickets from UHSAA and check with UHSAA about possible
advanced ticket sales,
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B. Print all necessary worker passes.
C, Coaches passes were printed from a list of coaches received
from the UHSAA.
D. The participants passes were furnished by the UHSAA.
E . The ticket committee chairmen appointed ticket sellers and
ta kers for each session.
F. It was recommended tha t one seller and one taker appear one
hour prior to the start of each session.
G. No complimentary tickets were given .
H. Finances: All finances for the tournament were handled through
the ticke t and finance co mmittee.

The anticipated expenses and

receipts were as follows:
L

Anticipated Expend1tures
a . Transportatwn for mats
b . Paper and pencils us ed during the tournament
c. Building fee
d . Equipment expenses
e. Laundrying of towel s at $. 05 per towel
f.

Custodial fee s

g . Wages for scorers and timers
h. Wages for Directors
i.

Wages for announcers

j.

Wages for ticket crew
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2. Anticipated Receipts

L

a.

Program sales

b.

Ticket sal es

One itemized bill was s ent to the UHSAA to cover all expenses
of the tournam nt (see Appendix F).

J . Program sales were also controlled by this committee.

3. Hospitality: This comm ittee consisted of three men.

The purpose

of thiS committee was to provide or create a hospitable atmosphe r e .
The participants were to be welcomed and m ade to feel as much at
ease as possible .

Expenses for this area were covered by donations .

The followmg list of hospitality areas was arranged for:
A. Pre- tournament Coaches Me etin g
B. Athletic Injury Clinic on second day of tourna ment
C.

Coaches Buffet after the third session of the tournament

D. Hospitality Room for coaches, officials, and workers
E. Prepar e and distribute packets for participants and coaches.
These packets were given out betwwen 10:00 a.m. a nd 4:00p.m.
in the Health, Physical Education, Recreation Building registration booth.

Two secretaries were supplied by the publicity

co mmittee. )'ackets s hould include:
1. Map of Gym Floor (see Appendix H)

2.

Programs

3 . Bro chures of the university
4. Passes fo r the meet
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5. Welcome letter from President Taggart (see Appendix I) .
6. P ens
4.

Announce rs: The announcer's prupos was to coordrnate the bouts
with the m a tchmaker . He had to keep the matches moving and
needed to be aware of what was happening on all four mats . Some
of his other dutieS were:
A. Coordrnatt Openrng Ceremonies
B. Review pronunCiation of all names
C. Appoint judg s for overtime ma tches
D.

Announce r sults of each match

E. Keep spec tator s posted on team scores
F . Check with custodial crew to see that microphone and public
ad dress system were ready thirty minutes before each round .
It was r eco mmended that a reserve announcer be appointe d to

relteve the head a nnounce r when needed.
G.

GJVe bnef resume of scoring before each general session.

5. Scorers and Timers: Their duties were to keep the score and the
time of all ma tches held . It is of the utmost importance that the
people workmg with this co mmittee have a knowledge of wrestling.
Twent.y -e 1ght people were selected from Utah State University wrestling team to work with this committee.
follows:

The breakdown was as
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A

Number of scorers for head table:
L

One head scorer

2

One t a m sc0rer

3

OnE master scor r

4. .

Two ass1stant master scor<=rs

5,

One matchma ker

6., One sec retary to type match r sults
B.

To tal numbP r of tim r

and scorers for a ll four mats:

Four t1mers
2.

Two rEservE t1m rs

3,

Four scorers

4~

1"'\vo reser"t- scorers

5,,

Four run afr&

6,

Two nserve runa rs

7 o Four scor board workers
C" Equ1pmE- ot neede d: Th1s should be coordina te d with the cus tod ial
ere\\· and the tournament dJrectoro
L

Four tables on gym floor (one per mat)

2,

Four clocks (one !l r mat)

3 , Indi H dual score sheet s (see Appendix J)
4, P enCils (at lea&t three per table )
5.

Towel s for throwing to each mat

6o SIX airs of nd and green ankl ets
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D,

7,

Four stop watches for inJury timfo'

~.

St:Xlfo'€n cha1rs (four pEr tahle)

EqUJ ment needed for Master Scormg Table:
1. Two table"

2. One microphone

E.

3,

Master score sheet

4,

Indn 1dual scor she ts

5,

P nclls

6.

On typewriter

Have prachce run for all timers and scorers the day before the
tournament,

6.

Mat Crew:

The mat crew consisted of a committee head and

sixteen f' tud nts s 1 cted from the Utah State University s tudent
body.

The mam purpose of th1s committee was to be respons1ble for

the wrestlmg ma ts , A hst of their duties follows:
A.

Call truck lines and have mats picked up and delivered the day
before the tournament ,

They were to be taken to the back tunnel

door of the Spectrum,
B. Contact the followmg schools for use of their mats one month
prior to tournament .
L

Sky View High School, Smithfield, Utah

2.

Logan High School , Logan, Utah

3,

Bear Riv r High School, Tremonton, Utah
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C, Draw a floor plan for m a ts (see Appendtx H) .
D. PICk up mat tapE, from Utah State Umversity wrestling coach
to tape mats togethe r .
E.

Se t up all ma ts on the day pnor to the tournament between
1:00 and 5:00p . m .

F . Have SiXteen towel s pe r mat, two we t and two dry
G.

Have an extr a s upply of tow ls on hand. See equipment
man ager .

H.

Have m a ts scrubbed and disinfected after each session and
before r turmng to home schools.

I.

He lp move mats between sessiOns.

Truck lines should be told

to pick up ma t s and re turn to home schools the Monday after
the tournament.
J.

G1ve b1ll to fmance chmrman for moving mats .

7. Custod1al Cnw: At l eas t one custodian should be on duty at times.

Re co mme ndation was tha t twelve workers be available after each
sess10o for elL an u • The1r duties were:
A.

Cl ean Spectrum after each sess10n

B.

Ph ys ical la out for th funct10nal arrangement of the tournam nt

C. Supply mops for mat crew to clean mats.
D. Op en bmlding a t l east one and a half hours before each
session.
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8.

Tramers: The respons1b1hty of th1s committee was to take care of
all prelimmary tapmg and treatm ent for those wrestlers needing
assistance , Some of the other dutie& of the committee were :
A, Student and coaches tra mmg clmic
B . Contact doctors for each s s s ion
C. Supply oranges and pack in ICe buckets for each session
D.

Ha ve tee buckets for each mat (two per mat)

E . Have trame rs standmg by for taping
F. Set up training room for necessary treatments
G. Have a physician on duty for the first weigh- ins .

This is in

accordance to the National Collegiate Athletic As sociation rule
book.
9. Opemng and Fmal C remomes: It was the duty of this committee to
coordia a t" all opening ceremom s with coaches, participants ,
announce rs, and the tourna ment director .

The ir duties consisted

of the iollo\1; mg:
A. Coordina te activiti.es with the announcer
B. Contact a campus service organiza.twn to sell programs
C. All wrestlers lin up on mats according to weight class
D. Color Guard for firs t and last session
E.

Band fo r the 5:45p. m , opening and final night ceremonies

F. A r ecordmg of the National Anth m was used for all sessions
except the openmg a nd fma.l ceremonies, when a. ba nd was used.
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G, Arrange for a person to offer a prayer for opening and final
night
H, Short welcoming speech by a school dignitary for opening night
L
10.

Introduce finalists before the final match

Concessions: This committee served as a convenience for spectators.
It was recommended by the committee that hot dogs, popcorn, and
drinks be made available for those wishing these services at least
45 minutes in advance of each session.
A.

Four people per concession stand were us e d during the tournament

B. Two stands were open during the three evening sessions. Only
one stand during the afternoon session
11. Assistant Director: The assistant director's assignment was to
work closely with the director in helping in any way necessary for
the s uccess of the meet , A few of the specific duties that were
assigned to the assistant director were:
A. Scales for weigh·-in
B, Organize weigh-in by weight class
C. Towels and lockers
D. Rooms for meetings
E,

Two shuttle buses and drivers for travel from the Physical
Education Building to the Spectrum

F . Have campus police on hand for parking and security purposes
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12 ,

Team Score Board: The score board was provided by the Utah State
Um vers1 ty Physical Education Majors and Minors Club. An example
of the board that was use d is below:
Scor

School
American Fork

14

Bear River

22

Cyprus
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School

Score

Pleasant Grove

12

This committee had the following duties:
A, Pick up a list of schools for tournament director
B . L1st names in alphabetical order
C. Provide a space for school name and score
13 .

Tournament Director: The objective of the tournament director was
to organiz all information pertaining to the organization and administration of the UHSAA State AAA Wrestling Tournament.

The

followmg was a list of his duties:
A. Arrange itinerary sheet
B. Set up committees
C. Coordmate all information concerning the tournament
D. Meet with UHSAA for procedures
E . Welcome a ll coaches and participants
F . Complete all data on tournament and turn it into the UHSAA
G. Send thank you le tters to a ll concerned
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H. Check wi.th the finance committee to see that all bills were paid
L The tournament director was the arbitrator on any decisions
that were made concerning the operation of the meet
Three weeks preceding the tournament, another meeting was held to
see the progress that each committee was making, and to give any suggestions
to other committees that would help make the tournament a success.

Two high

school coaches were ask d to attend the meeting to help solve problems related
to high school wrestling.
A follow-·up letter was sent to remind all coaches of the buffet lunch.
This letter was to request a count of coaches who would be attending the function (see Appendix K) .
The n xt week and a half was spent dealing with the committees on an
individual basis to make sure that they were progressing according to schedule.
The week before the state tournament, the high schools held their
qualifying meets at the regional level . All region results were telephoned into
the UHSAA mam offJCe where they w re compiled and forwarded to us for
inclusion in the tournament program.
Two days before the tournament, another organizational meeting for all
personnel working with the tournament was held . At this time, worker's passes
were distributed to all concerned.

Another meeting was scheduled the day

before the tournament . The purpose of this final meeting was to have a practice
run for all timers , scorers, runners, head scorers , announcers, mat crew,
and trainers . Everything was prepared the day before and ready for the UHSAA
AAA Wrestling Tournament.
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The first day, two secretaries were assigned to help with registration.
During regis tra tion each coach was given a packet for e ach participant. Included
in th1s packet was a welcome l etter from the President of Utah State University
(see Appendix I) , a brochure telling about the university, and a map of the city
and campus . Name tags were also distributed to the coaches at registration
and participants passes were made available .
The coaches' meeting was next on the agenda. While the coaches were
attending the meeting, the officials conducted weigh-ins in the lo cker room.
Three scal es with four weight classes per scale were in use. A physician was
a t weigh- ins to check for infections, in accordance with the NCAA rules .
Twenty minutes before the first round , opening ceremonies were conducted . All parti cipants marched to the mat in uniform, followed by all the high
school coaches .

There was a short welcoming speech and the National Anthem.

The floor was then cleared for the s tart of the 197 1 UHSAA AAA Wrestling
Tournament.
Four ma ts were us d for the first session.

The total time for the first

round was approximately 3 and 1/2 hours . There were 96 bouts completed.
The second day started with an Athletic Injury Clinic for coaches and
student tra me r s .

Everyone in attendance seemed to benefit from the clinic

(see Appe nd1x G) .
The second session was divided into two rounds.

The first round was

the quarter-finals for the winners bracke t. A total of 48 ma tches was wres tled
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in that round. Imme diate ly following the second round in the winners bracket,
the firs t round of the consolation bracke t was held. Again, there was a total of
48 matches wrestled . During the entire session four ma ts were used .
The third session , semi-finals, was held that evening on two mats.
There was a total of 24 matches held that evening.

The winners of these matches

advanced into the championship round.
Immediately following the third session , a buffet was held for all
coaches and workers.
The third and final day of the tournament opene d with weigh-ins for all
contestants . A two pound weight allowance was given to each participant in
accordance with the NCAA r ule book that governs tournaments and weigh-in
times on consecutive days .
Following weigh-ins a continuation of the Athletic Injurys clinic was
held for a ll inte rested coaches and trainers .
The fourth session was concerne d with the consolation bracket only .
Two mats were used to hold three rounds or a total of 60 matches. The winners
of the last round advanced into the consolation finals to be held that evening.
The fifth and fmal session held that evening was divided into two rounds.
The firs t round was the consola tion finals fo r third and fourth places.

These

were held on two mats and a total of twelve matches was held .
The second round was the championship ma tches which were held on
one mat. There was a total of twelve matches wrestled.
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Preceding the championship matches , opening ceremonies were held
which consiste d of introductions of p articipants, a performance by a pre cision
drill team, the National Anthem, and the introduction of dignitaries.
There was a total of 288 wres tling matches held during the three days
of the tournament.

Post-Tournament

All gate receipts were given to the representative of the UHSAA
immediately after the comple tion of the tournament.
On the Monday following the tournament, a finan cial report was pre pared and sent to the UHSAA (see Appendix F).

This report was taken before

the UHSAA Board for approval. One check was sent to Utah State Univers ity to
cover expenses.
All borrowed equipment s uch as stop watches, tables, chairs, microphones, and clocks was returne d on the Monday following the tournament.
On that same Monday, all mats were returned to the high schools.
A final copy of the results was sent to the following:
1.

Executive Secretary UHSAA

2.

Each participating team

3. Local television stations
4o Area radio stations

5. Major newspapers
Each first place, individual winner received a picture of the champions.

The

winning team, as well as the second place finisher, was sent a photograph.
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Results were sent to the Official Collegiate Scholastic Wrestling Guide for
publication m 1973 .
The officials were paid by the UHSAA ,
Upon completion of the tournament, letters of thanks were sent to
everyone affiliated with the tournament. A letter of appreciation was sent to
each school for the conduct of its wrestler during the state tournament (see
Appendix L) .
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DISCUSSION

An analysis and evaluation of the 1972 Utah High School Activities
Association Class AAA Wrestling Tournament by committee chairmen, provided
the following comments and suggestions .
Over all the organization and administration of the tournament was considered a succe s by many of the coaches and participants in the tournament.
One of the chairmen working with the tournament felt it functioned adequately
and provided the type of competition desired.
Several items were commented as being very favorable toward the
success of the tournament:
1.

Physical arrange ments
A. General appearance--good
B.

2.

General facilities--extremely clean

Conduct of Tournament
A. Efficiency of scorers and timers
B. Announcing
C. Use of runners with limited time remaining in each round
D. Quality of runners

3. Progra m
A. Appearance
B. Usefulness
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It was felt by most of the committee chairmen that the following list

of items should have had some improvement:
A.

Control of traffic on the gymnasium floor

B.

Control of traffic and parking outside the Spectrum

C.

The use of period markers

In general, financially, the tournament was as successful as it has
been in the past years .

The over all organization and administration of the

tournament seeme d to contribute to the financial success and the enjoyment by
the partic ipants and spectators . Very few problems arose that were not anticipated by the committee before the meet.
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Appendix A: Check List
UHSAA State AAA Wrestling Tournament

Pre-meet
The check list was designed to give the tournament director an idea of the
number and type of committees that would be needed at future dates. All areas
on the check list were broken down into committees so that no detail was overlooked. Additional areas were added as the committees met and discussed their
individual objectives.

The following areas are a few that were considered when

setting up committees:
1. Publicity
2.

Tickets

3. Hospitality
4. Announcer
5. Scorers and Timers
6.

Mat Crew

7.

Custodial

8.

Trainers

9. Opening Ceremonies
10 . Concessions
11. Assistant Director
12. Team Scoreboard
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One year prior
1.

One year in advance of the tournament, request of approximately

$500. 00 added to the budget for administration of the tournament as a "buffer"
in case the tournament was not self-supporting.

Four months prior
1.

Four months prior to the tournament the following areas were orga-

nized:
a. program material
b . sele ct program chairman
c. sell advertising
d. obtain printing bids
2.

Publish brochure on all data regarding tournament. Send each

participating team a copy four weeks prior to tournament. Data to be included
in brochure:
a. available housing
b. available eating establishments
c. weigh-in times
d. number of mats to be used
e. map of campus and city
f.

amount of entry fee and entry deadline

g. trophies and medals to be awarded
h. dates and times of sessions
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i.

a dmission prices

j.

times and places for all meetings

One nonth prior
1.

Send official entry blank to all member schools one month in advance

of th< tournament.
2.

Select officials one month prior to tournament.

3. Request timers and mats if not available.
4.

Have following tickets printed:
a.

complimentary

b. press
c. officials
d. coach and contestant
e.

to be printed on each session ticket:
1.

hour-date of competition

2. serially numbered tickets
3. price
4. other necessary information
5. Advertising
a. newspaper
b.

radio
1.

c.

cut tapes for use in other towns of interest

TV

1.

get a plug at least once a week; one month prior to tournament
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and a nightly plug every day week of the tournament
d. Window cards
1. obtain photos of outstanding wrestlers from member schools.

6. Organize a blue-print of gymnasium:
a. placement of mats
b. placement of timers and scorers tables
c. placement of announcers table
d. head scoring table
e. table of working press
f. be sure traffic of contestants and spectators will not interfere
with performance of timers and scorers
g. a very conspicious place for your team scoreboard and individual
weight brackets
h.

reserve a section for coaches and wrestlers

7. Organize a contest for and select queen and attendants one month
prior to tournament.
8.

Select a dignitary to present medals and trophies at finals.

9.

Check with Executive-Secretary for plaques, medals, and trophies.

10. Make arrangements to have an official photographer at the finals
for individual and team photos.
11. Check with your maintenance department on:
a. gymnasium parking
b. lighting and score closk outlets in gym
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c.

tables, chairs, champion's rostrum

d. over-all clean-up and maintenance of you:r gym and locker rooms
12. One month in advance have your:
a.

team scoreboard made

b.

individual match scoreboards made

c. order red and green leg bands
d. individual match forms ordered or printed

Week before tournament
1.

Set up public address system

2.

Have scales checked

3 . Provide hot room or steam box
4.

Make final survey of dressing room facilities

5 . Check supply of towels and soap
6. Re-check timers, mats, and mat tape
7.

Have plenty of pencils, chalk, scoring pads, and brackets

8.

Final check of all tournament personnel a nd equipment:
announcer
scorers
timers
doctors
_ _weigh-in official
___judges
rule book on hand
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_ _red and green anklets
_____messengers
_ _program sellers
_ _first aid equipment
___passes for coaches and wrestlers
___stop watches
_____horns, bells, buzzers
___chairs for officials tables
_____a rea for working press
number mats
concessions
___clean-up crew for each mat
_ _photographer
___press releases
_____ team scoreboard
___parking attendants
_ _ Kelley numbers
_____equipment manager
_____queen contest winner announced

Day before tournament
1.

Have an organization meeting with the UHSAA Executive Secretary and the
following people:
a. scorers
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b. timers
c . announcers
d . head scorer
e.

individual match scorers

f.

ticket sellers and takers

g.

equipment manager

h.

mat attendants

i. program manager and sellers
j.

weigh-in official

k.

tournament doctors

(AT THIS TIME GO OVER PROCEDURE WITH ALL CONCERNED AND HAVE
SUBSTITUTES FOR ALL OFFICIALS: HAVE TIMERS CHECK OUT: HAVE
SCORERS CHECK OUT.)

2.

3.

At this meeting designate the following for each mat:
a.

head scorer

b.

head timer

c.

mat attendant

d.

runner

Set up room for seeding committee:
a. have Kelley pool balls available
b.

plenty of brackets

4. Set up weigh-in roo ms.
5.

Provide dressing room for officials.
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6.

Comple te individual packets for each coach and team with the following
included :
a.

coaches' passes

b. wrestlers ' passes
c. program for each wrestler
d.

instructions for weigh-in

e . instructions fo r UHSAA business meeting
f. directions for dressing rooms for each team
g.

towel service procedure

h.

training room service

7.

Final check on timers for defects.

8.

Put up foll owing signs in locker rooms :
a.

check valuables

b.

towel proce dure

c. phone numbers of local doctors
d.

time gym will be open each morning

Morning of tournament
1. Check placement of mats and scorers tables .

2.

Check each ma t table for the following:
a.

clock

b. injury clock
c. buzzer system
d.

individual match score sheets
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e. four sharpened pencils

3.

f.

red and green leg bands

g.

clean-up crew for each mat

Check head scoring table:
a.

master score sheet for team scoring

b . corrected and final brackets available
4.

Check public address system and if possible have locker rooms wired to
public address system.

5. Re-check weigh-in room and scales.
6.

Call weigh-in official and attending doctor as to time and place.
a. have official weigh-in chart with all entries on file.

After weigh-in
1.

Have a room available for final meeting of seeding and pairing committee .

2.

Have a secretary available for instant publication of final pairings.

3. Complete wall brackets.

Champio~J.!!!2.X.2!!!1.£

1.

Check with all coaches on procedure for consolation championships .

2.

Have table available for trophy and medal display.

3.

Make arrangements for queen and attendants .

4.

Go

(Introduction.)

over procedure for medal s and trophy presentations with your announcer .
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Post-tournament
1. Send a ll participating teams a final summary of all matches.

2. Prepare financial statement.
3.

File all records of tournament.

4. Return all borrowed equipment.
5. Letter of thanks to all persons concerned.
6.

Send photos to teams concerning each weight class and individual champions.

7. Results of tournament will be sent to NCAA editor by the Executive Secretary.
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Appendix B: Itinerary Sheet

UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY
Utah High School Activities Association
State AAA Wrestling Tournament
February 24-25-26, 1972
ITINERARY
February 24, Thursday

PLACE

1:00-3:30 p.m.

Registration - Locker Assignments

Men's Locker Room
HPER Building

4:00 p.m.

Coaches and Officials Meeting

HPER 114

5:00p.m.

**Weigh-in For All Participants

Men's Locker Room
HPER Building

5:45p.m .

Opening Ceremonies - All Wrestlers
dressed

USU Spectrum

6:00p.m.

First Round Wrestling

USU Spectrum

February 25, Friday
No weigh-in
9:30a.m.

Athletic Training Clinic (Coaches and
Student Trainers) (Jim Riley, USU
Trainer and former Houston NFL
Trainer)

HPER 114

1:00 p.m.

Second Round Wrestling

USU Spectrum

7:00p.m.

Third Round Wrestling

USU Spectrum

10:00 p . m.

Coaches Hospitality Dinner
(Host Utah State Univ. Athletic Dept.)

To Be Announced at
Coaches Meeting

February 26, Saturday
9:30a.m.

Tours of Campus

11: 30-12:30 p.m. **Weigh-in (+ 2 pounds)

HPER Building
Men's Locker Room
HPER Building

1:00 p.m.

Fourth Round of Wrestling

USU Spectrum

7:00p.m.

Consol ation Mat ches for Third
and Fourth

USU Spectrum
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February 26, Saturday, Continued
fl:OO r. m.

Opening Ceremonies

USU Spectrum

8 :15p.m.

UHSAA Final Matches

USU Spectrum

**Weigh-in Times Subject to Change.
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Appendix C: Introductory Letter

UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY

January 14, 1972

Dear Coach:
As you are aware, Utah State University will be the host school for
the 1972 Utah High School AAA Wrestling Championships.
We hope this will be an outstanding climax to your wrestling program.
Enclosed is a tentative schedule of events for the tournament.
We would like to encourage you and all wrestlers to participate in the
opening cere monies of the tournament, as well as the other activities if
possible.
You will be receiving correspondence concerning housing, meals,
etc., from other members of the committee. It would be hopeful to us if
you responded to correspondence as quickly as possible.
Best of luck to you and your team for the remainder of the season
and the tournament. See you in Logan at Utah State University on February 24,
25 and 26.
Kindest personal regards,

Bob Carlson
Wrestling Coach
Tournament Director
BC:fs
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Appendix D: Further Information to Coaches

•

4H

ST
ATE------:.~":~.~:~,'I1'.·.,rm,•.t.,!.,._~.
January 13, 1972

Dear Wrestling Coach,
As you know, the Utah state high school class AAA

~Testling

will be held at the Utah State University Spectrum, Feb.

championships

25-27.

In this letter we are infonning you or motel and cafeteda services you JNJ y
1vant to consider.
Rooms in all of the local motels have been reserved for tournament participant s.
However, it is necessary for you to contact the motel directly and make reservations
for your squad.
Reservations will be on a first come, first serve basis and reservations should
be made as early as possible .

For your o1.n protection we suggest not later than Feb .

21 for making reservations.

I

Enclosed is a list of mot e l s which are holding rooms for the state t ournament
dates.

A

G
G
I
£

I

·n1e cafeteria at Utah State University will be avai lahle during the tournament.
If you anticipate needing cafeteriG service during the tournament please contact
~trs.

Benson at the USU cafeteria so they can plan to meet your needs.
Phone 752-4100 ex. 7124 or write to Mrs. Benson at the USU cafeteria and

de t <~ il

your needs.
We Gre all anxious to help make this tournament a pleasant experience for you
and your team.

Please call on any of us at any time you need assistance.
Regards,

Jim Laub
Home phone 752-2921
Office 752-4100
Ext. 7437

.JilJI L<tub
~sst.

Utah State lmiversity

._--------- - - - - - -GO BIG BL
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AVAILABLE MOTELS FOR WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS
In Logan

Alta Motel

51 E 5th North

752-6300

Balling Motel

316 South Main

752-6245

Baugh Motel

153 South Main

752-5220

Bridgerland Motel

50 South Main

752-1911

Holiday House Motel

447 North Main

752-9141

Valli Motel

521 South Main

752-3666

White Motel

514 South Main

752-6322

Bay-View Motel

1167 South Main

723-8511

Golden Spike Motel

30 West First South

723-2460

Westward Ho Motel

505 North Main

723-8584

In Brigham City
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Appendix E: Program

UTAH
HIGH
SCHOOL
AAA WRESTLING
1972 CHAMPIONSHIPS

USU SPECTRUM -

LOGAN . UTAH

WELCOME TO BRIDGERLAND
Home of Utah State University
And the Aggies

Baugh

Motel

TV - Air Conditioned Phone 752-5220
Logan, Utah

"Best Western"

HAROLD BALLING MGR.

(801 )752-6245

FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE

CLEAN
T.V.

Balling Motel
AIR COND.
PHONES

316 So. Main
Logan, Utah

Reasonable, Comfortable, Convenient

HIGHWAY91

Just off Main downtown Logan

BRIDGERLAND MOTEL
Free in room, hot drinks
TV - 50 So. Main - Phones

'·OliO
IOIINSON
~

....."Office
444 North Main

Up to $450 Maternity ln1urance Coverage
S10.63 a month

Bus. 752-1911

Glauser's Restaurant
Come in for a good Steak

Logan's :Qou.sr of :Qo.spiteliry
25 WEST CENTEI

PHONE 1611

LOGAN, UTAH

Welcome
On behalf of the Utah State University, I should like to welcome you
to the campus. I hope that you will get a chance to become acquainted with
the many opportunities which are available at Utah State University.
I wish to congratulate you on the splendid athletic record you have
established. By qualifying to participate in the Utah High School Activities
Association State AAA Wrestling finals which are being held at Utah State
University, you have brought credit to yourself and honor to your school.
May I also extend to you my best wishes for your continued success.
Dr. Glen l. Taggart
President, USU

UTAH HIGH SCHOOL AAA WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS
Feb. 24-26, 1972
The Spectrum - Utah State University
Thursday, Feb. 24
5:45 p.m. Opening Ceremonies - All Wrestlers in Uniform
6:00 p.m. First Round
Friday, Feb. 25
1:00 p.m . Second Round
7:00 p.m. Third Round
Saturday, Feb. 26
1:00
7:00
8:00
8:15

p.m. Fourth Round
p.m. Consolation Matches For Third and Fourth
p.m. Opening Ceremonies
p.m. UHSAA Class AAA Finals

QUALIFIERS BY SCHOOL
Bear River 7
Ben Lomond 2
Bingham 4
Bonneville 5
Bountiful 1
Box 8der 6
Brighton 5
Carbon 4
Clearfield 7
Cottonwood 2

Cyprus 4
Davis 4
East 8
Granger 5
Granite 4
Highland 2
Hillcrest 7
Intermountain 7
Jordan 5
Judge Memorial 1

Kearns 6
Layton 4
Lehi 7
Logan 2
Murray 2
Olympus 9
Orem 6
Payson 5
Pleasant Grove 9
Provo 11

Roy 7
Sky View 7
Skyline 3
South 1
Spanish Fork 2
Springville 4
Tooele 3
Viewmont 5
Weber 5
West 4

1971 CHAMPIONS

Pleasant Grove High School - State Champions 1971
98 - Keith Hooley, 105- Shirl Tomlinson, 112- Randy Adams,
119 - Steve Sanderson, 128 - Mark Sanderson, 134 - Dave
Phillips, 138- Jeff Harris, 145- Mike Bennett, 155 - Gordon
Jorgensen, 167 - Randy Fowles, 185- Randy Green, HW - David
Cristiansen.

Joel Savage
Brighton High School
Outstanding Wrestler
1971 State Tournament

AFTER THE MATCH STOP IN AT

Pepsi's got a lot to g ive - more than a promise. Mor-e
than wetness to turn off thirst or cold to turn off llE'at.
Pepsi·Cola can help lighten the load and smooth out

Any Tirne is
Taco Tirne

the road. It chases ft'Owns and splashes grins in their
place. lt pours a little cheer· into everydaf living-and
d0£'S it bettA.>r than any other soft dnnk m the world.

Pepsi's got a lot to give.

90 E. 4th No.

UTAH HIGH SCHOOLACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION
OFFICERS

BOARO OF DIRECTORS
President - Loman F. Hutchings- Price

President - Loman F. Hutchings- Price
Vice- President - Royal N. Allred - Mt. Pleasant

Principal, Carbon High School

Executive Sec.- Treasurer - Horace H. Rose - Salt Lake City

Vice-President- Royal N. Allred- Mt. Pleasant
Supt., No. Sanpete School District

REGIONS
1. Alvin R. Carter - Principal, Ogden High School
2. Richard S. Stevenson - Principal, Davis High School
3. DelMar F. Schick - Principal, Hillcrest High School
4. J. Rulon Nelson - Principal, Spanish Fork High School
5. L. K. Larson - Principal, South Rich High School
6. J. Carl Osborn - Principal, San Juan High School
7. John A . Reese - Principal, Valley High School
8. S. Thomas Lawson - Principal. Kanab High School
Quentin E. Utley - State Dept of Education, Salt Lake City
Henry E.
Boun tiful

Peterson - Utah School

Boards Association,

TOURNAMENT COMMITIEE
Tournament Director

Bob Carlson

Assistant Director

Art Mendini

USU Athletic Dept. Representative

Nog Hansen
Red Burnett

Tournament Announcer

Jody Burnett
Burke Rich

Building Supervisor
Ticket Sales

Tom Moulton

Hospitality

Swede Larson

Head Scorer
Scorers and Timers
Opening Ceremonies
Team Scoreboard

Dwight Fickbohm
USU Wrestling Team
Mark Bingham
USUPemm Club
Lois Downs
Faculty Rep.
KenYama

Tournament Director
Bob Carlson

Student Rep.
News Media and Progralr6

Ken Mitchell
Jim Laub

Concessions
Mat Crew
Trainer

Jack Schoonmaker
David Leo
Jim Riley

TOURNAMENT OFFICIALS
Head Officia l
Dick Hill, Provo
Gill Meir, Salt Lake City
Cha rles Heslop, Ogden

TOURNAMENT MATS
Mats furnished by
Bear River High School

Cal Crump, Bingham

Logan High School

Lou Mele, Price
Twist Jones, Ogden

Utah State University

Sky View High School

Tournament Scoring
Individual Match
Takedown ..........................
Escape .............................
Reversal ............................
Predicament ........ .. . .. .... . .. . . ..
Near Fall .. ... .. . ............. . .....

Tournament
Fall. .............. . . . ............
Default.... . .. ... . . .. . ........ .. ..
Forfeit .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Disqualification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Advancement . . ..... ..............
Decision ............. . . . ... ..... ..
(By 10 or more points)
No points are awarded for a bye in
any round

2
1
2
2
3

1
1
1
1
1

¥.1

Tournament Places
First ............. ...... ...... .. 10
Second ......................... 7
Third . ...... . .. ....... . . ... .. ... 4
Fourth . . .. ...... .. ..... ...... ... 2

HONDA
CACHE HONDA
205 South Main
Logan, Utah 84321
Phone: 752-7454

Lyman Hansen
DELCO BATTERIES

• Minor Repairs &
Auto Tune-Up

Pick-up & Delivery

• Road Service
° Lubrication

56 3 69 2 2
-

BOB HARRIS
Owner
343 No. Main
Logan, Utah, 84321

~

[!] @]
• Shock Ab•orbers
• Brake Work

•

@] [!] @] , .
.'

""':
GATES
TIRES

,... .

;o,i.~4..~l~
~~·;:~

.

' .
SMITHFIELD

110 No rth Maon •

• Muffler Installation

{.

Yj/! 1
-

• Wheel Alignment & Balancing

AUTOCARE AUTOMOTIVE
GOOD LUCK SKY VIEW

Coache's Hospitality Room and Training Clinic
Courtesy of
Athletic Supply- Shulsen Dillon - Stevens-Brown -Wolfe's
Albertson's- Safeway- Smith Food King
Logan 50-50 Club

' ._

!

"Award"

Weight 98

CURTIS HATCH
Box 8der
MANUAL SOTO
West
BEN TORRES
Tooele
KENDALL JOLLEY
Orem
MANUAL ARCHULETA
Layton
MIKE BANKHEAD
Sky View
A LAN MYRUP
Provo
STEVE VIGIL
Judge Memorial

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------t---------CHAMPION
ROBERT SILVER Intermountain
WINSTON HART
Davis
HE NRY TRUJILLO
Hillcrest
JOHN MARSHALL
Springville

SECOND
RON GOWANS
Olympus
MIKE O'ROSCO
Roy

VAU GHAN MAXFIELD
Pleasant Grove
PETE GARCIA
Bingham

Manual Archuleta
Layton
REGI ON CHAMPIONS
1. Cu rtis Hatch, Box Elder
2. Manual Archuleta, Layton
3. Henry Trujillo, Hillcrest
4. Frank Snyder, Lehi

Ben Torres
Tooele

THIRD

FOURTH

WELCOME WRESTLING CHAMPS !

JB's BIG BOY FAMILY RESTAURANT
FIN E FOOD
461 N. Main St., Logan

QUICK SERVICE

FAMILY PRICES

Breakfast at 6:30a.m.

KENT BURTON
Sky View

Weight 105

BOYD COOK
Hillcrest
STATT BERGER
Viewmont
BLAIN COOK
lehi
MIKE McCANDLES
Brighton
JAY NIELSEN
Roy

KEITH HOOLEY
Pleasant Grove
LAYNE DAVIS
Skyline

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t - - - -CHAMPION
-----STEVE LOPEZ Granger
SCOTT GOLIGHTLY
Weber
GREG NEILSON
East
PERRY ElliSON
Provo
SECOND
JOEL MORIYAMA
Bear River
ERNIE REYES
Granite
MARK HANCOCK
Orem
PETE JOHNSON
Davis

Steve lopez
Granger
REGION CHAMPIONS
1. Joel Moriyama, Bear River
2. Statt Berger, Viewmont
3. Steve lopez, Granger
4. Keith Hooley, Pleasant Grove

THIRD

FOURTH

Good Luek Bear River Bears!
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dee Harris
Tremonton, Utah

Joel Moriyama
Bear River

JOHN BALTAZAR
Box Bder

Weight 112

KIM DALEY
Provo
LOLO MARTINEZ
Clearfield

STEVE TRIPP
Hillcrest
STEVE LOVE
Keams

TODD MORGAN
Highland
DON WILCOX
Spanish Fork

LINDY LAMONE
Intermountain

------------------------1--------DAVE OKA Bonneville

CHAMPION

ERWIN STEELE
Orem

CORE Y CAMPBELL
West
DOUG VAWORY
Jordan

SECOND
LARRY RODRIGUEZ
Cyprus
STEVE MILES
Olympus
ALAN BECKSTROM
Payson
ROBERT PETERSON
Weber

Steve love

Corey Campbell

Kearns

West

REGION CHAMPIONS

1.
2.
3.
4.

Dave Oka, Bonneville
Lola Martinez, Clearfield
Steve Love, Kearns
Alan Beckstrom, Payson

THIRD

FOURTH

Phone 752-6707
for take out service

We also serve a large
variety of sandwiches

Main Street next door to Sears
50c off on any king or queen size pizza
Effective only Feb. dates thurs. - Fri. - Sat. - Sun.
One coupon per pizza

GENE YAZZIE
Intermountain

Weight 119

CRAIG STEVENS
East
SCOTT FAWSON
Keams
MIKE LAST
Provo
FRANK ROBINSON
Highland
MARK WAGNER
Logan
KIM CHAI
Orem
RICK COATES
Hillcrest

------------------------1---------CHAMPION

WES COTTRELL Ben Lomond

DAVE STRINGHAM
Olympus
LAWRENCE ROMERO
Tooele
SHANE SMITH
Lehi

SECOND

BOB VREDENBERG
Skyline
MITCH MAUGHAN
Sky View
MARTY CHRISTENSEN
Pleasant Grove
GARY LOPEZ
Granger

Lawrence Romero
Outstanding Wrestler
Region Ill, 1972
Career Record, 66-1

REGION CHAMPIONS
1. Gene Yazzie, Intermountain
2. Frank Robinson, Highland
3. Lawrence Romero, Tooele
4. Marty Christensen, Pleasant Grove

THIRD

FOURTH

NEW GRAND VfEW CAFE
WEST

3RD

PHONE:

NORTH

LOGAN
CHINESE

AND

FOOD

TO

UTAH

AMERICAN

FOOD

TAKE OUT

sTEVE MILLER

Weight 126

SkY View
J ERRY MORI
Granite
BOB M ARTINEZ
Clearfield
LARR Y FINCH
Orem
RICH A RD ROMERO
Jordan
JAM ES YAZZIE
Intermountain
STEVE SANDERSON
Pleasa nt Grove
DAVE IRVINE
East

-- ----------------------1----------CHAMPION
DENNIS PECK Granger

GENE CORNWALL
Bear River
STEVE WINWARD
Roy
JOE VIGIL
Kea rns

SECOND
CRAIG PRETE
Provo
DA N BOWERS
Olympus
STEWART ADAMS
Layton
LA MAR BOYER
Lehi

Dennis Peck
Granger

310 N CHAMPIONS
i teve Winward, Roy
3ob Martinez, Clearfield
) ennis Peck, Granger
:l te ve Sanderson, Pleasant Grove

Steve Sanderson
Pleasant Grove

THIRD

FOURTH

VALUE & QUALITY

YOSTS HALLMARK

Hallmark Cards

CARD & PARTY SHOP

Wedding Books

Next To The Bluebird

Baby Books
Candles
Gifts

JAY DEE ANDERSON
Sky View

Weight 132

WADE STEVENS
Orem
JOHN ZARBOCK
Olympus
KIM ROLFE
Hillcrest
CHRIS HASE
Jordan
BRIAN JOHN
Davis
DANNY DALEY
Springville
STEVE THOMPSON
Roy

------------t----------

TED ANDERSON Bear River

CHAMPION

JAY BURRASTON
Payson
STEWART BAXTER
Viewmont
KERRY SNARR
Murray

SECOND
GARTH ROLLINS
Kearns
JEFF WELHELMSEN
East
STEVE DAVIS
Provo
RON YAZZIE
Intermountain

Stewart Baxter
Viewmont

REGION CHAMPIONS
1. Ted Anderson, Bear River
2. John Zarbock, Olympus
3. Chris Hase, Jordan
4. Steve Davis, Provo

Ted Anderson
Bear River

THIRD

FOURTH

UTAH MORTGAGE LOAN
CORPORAliON
Logan

Since 1892

Utah

FHA. VA.
Conventional. Home.
Construction. Farm
and Ranch Loans

PA UL CHRISTIANSEN
Roy

Weight 138

SPENCER MACK
Olympus
RANDY LEFLER
Bingham
SCOTT BENNETT
Pleasant Grove
GARY RAYL
Viewmont
SHERM BINGHAM
Weber
W ES JOHNSON
Provo
SAM MELONAS
Jordan

RICHARD JEPPESON

Box Bder

------------1---------CHAMPION

ROY BURNINGHAM
Bountiful
GIL BOWDEN
Cyprus
RUSSELL JONES
Payson

SECOND
STATH KARRAS
East
HERBERT MANYGOATS
Intermountain
FRANK SNYDER
Lehi
A DRIAN JACKMAN
Cottonwood

Stath 1'-:1mas
East

REGI ON CHAMPIONS

1. Paul Christiansen, Roy
2. Ga ry Rayl, Viewmont
3. Gi l Bowden, Cyprus
4. Frank Snyder, Lehi

THIRD

FOURTH

~hf.:A~ - m ~ q
~~¥'f®~~u~~
1079 NORTH MAIN STREET • LOGAN, UTAH

cafe

Gary Aayl
Viewmont

Weight 145

JERRY SNITCHLER
Bonneville
CRAIG WALKER
Granger
PAUL MURRAY
Clearfield
JAMES LOVELESS
Provo
MIKE ALBA
Hillcrest
GARY KESLOR
Ben Lomond
DAVE PHILLIPS
Pleasant Grove
SCOTT FRAZIER
Davis

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t - - - -CHAMPION
-----TERRY VANWAGONER Brighton
DEAN WINWARD
Roy
STEVE BULLOUGH
Olympus
DAN HOWA
Carbon

SECOND
DEE ATKIN
Bear River
ROYCE SMITH
Jordan
STEVE MARSHALL
Springville
STEVE ERICKSON
Viewmont

Terry Van Wagoner
Brighton

REGION CHAMPIONS
1. Dee Atkin, Bear River
2. Paul Murry, Clearfield
3. Terry VanWagoner, Brighton
4. Dave Phillips, Pleasant Grove

Dee Atkin
Bear River

THIRD

FOURTH

TRAVEL-LITE CAMPER CENTER
COMPLETE :
REPAIRS-CAMPERS & TRAILERS
INSTALLATIONS-ALL TYPES

Phillips Manufacturing Company
255 East State Street
Lehi, Utah
(801) 768-2311

PARTS
ACCESSORIES

Weight 155

LA RRY YELLOWHORSE
Intermountain
LI NN McCOURT
Carbon
CHRIS LARSON
West
J OHN KNOWLDEN
Granite
McKAY DOUGLAS
Keams
TED DIAMENT
South
M IKE STRONG
Lehi
RANDY ZUNDELL
Bear River

KERRY JUDKINS Weber

------------~---------

CHAMPION

BRUCE KEMP
Provo
RICHARD CASTELLI
Clearfield
HARRY ROBINSON
Cyprus

SECOND
BRYAN RUDD
Brighton
W ID WARNER
East
DAVE POLLMANN
Pleasant Grove
BARRY HUNTER
Bonneville

Randy Zu ndel
Bear River

REGI ON CHAMPIONS

1. Kerry Judkins, Weber
2. Chris Larsen, West
3. McKay Douglas, Kearns
4. Dave Pollmann, Pleasant Grove

THIRD

FOURTH

Good Luck Region Three Wrestlers

BUD'S HILLCREST CAI'E
7331 S. 9th East
Bud Jones

Bryan Rudd
Brighton

GA YLEN FREDRICKSEN
Bear River

Weight 167

DAVE JENSEN
Clearfield
RALPH FALLENTINE
Brighton
KEN FORSGREN
Carbon
KIM BOWMAN
East
RICK THOMPSON
Box Elder
MARK MAIR
Lehi
MATT GARRARD
Tooele

WILLIE ROESSLER

Bonneville

----------------1---------CHAMPION

PHIL OWEN
Layton
BILL KEIL
Kearns
GARY ETHERINGTON
Payson

SECOND
GLENN CALL
Viewmont
PAUL SHORT
Weber
CHARLES GARNER
Provo
MIUTCH LUNAK
Granger

Kim Bowman

East
REGION CHAMPIONS
1. Gaylen Fredrickson, Bear River
2. Kim Bowman, East
3. Bill Keil, Kearns
4. Charles Garner, Provo

Gaylen Fredricksen
Bear River

THIRD

FOURTH

ENJOY COCA COLA

"IT'S THE REAL THING"

Go Brighton Bengals!

DALE BEESLEY
Bonneville

Weight 185

I
I

PETE GARCIA
Cottonwood
DAVE LARGENT
Olympus

I

LEE FUGAL
Pleasant Grove

I

TOM RANDAZZO
Murray
MORLON BINGHAM
Box Elder

I
I

MARK ELLIS
Provo
TERRY TAYLOR
Skyline

I

I

- ----------- - - - - - - - - - - - - DWIGHT HOLT Bingham

CHAMPION

~

BOB CRUNK
Roy
KENT BOWMAN
East
CHRIS STEVENS
Payson

I

I

SECOND

" I

ODELL SPETH
Sky View

l

HERB YOST
Brighton

Region Results
1. Bear River 82
Sky View 59Y:z
2. Olympus 87 Y:z
Clearfield 71 Y:z
3. Kearns 67 Y:z
Hillcrest 64
4. Provo 101
Pleasant Grove 95

I

GEORGE STRONG
Springville

I
I

LOUIS BERRY
Clearfield

I

RE GION CHAMPIONS
1. Odell Speth, Sky View
2. Dave Largent, Olympus
3. Dwight Holt, Bingham
4. Mark Ellis, Provo

I

THIRD

I
I
FOURTH

~L~&Z'~~(3,,
CREST LINEN SUPPLY
2253 South 5 East, Salt Lake City, Utah
Flower Fresh Oderless Dry Cleaning Sparkling Clean Laundry Service
Commercial Laundry Service and Linen Supply for Hotels - Motels - Clubs
Phone 486-7271

RICHARD BOTT
Box Elder

Heavyweight

SCOTT BUTLER
Carbon

DAVE REEVE
Olympus
JOHN KYRIOPOULOS
Bingham
LANCE REYNOLDS
Granite
KEN JOHNSTON
Clearfield
JACOB ANDRUS
Spanish Fork
BLAINE OSMOND
Sky View

JEFF KENT

Bear River

------------1----------CHAMPION

CRAIG FAUX
Pleasant Grove
DAN SEIFERT
Layton
SCOTT BRINTON
Cyprus

SECOND
JOHN JOHNSON
Hillcrest
BERT WEBB
West
GARY PETERSON
Lehi
JIM CALDERWOOD
Logan

Scott Butler
Carbon

REGION CHAMPIONS
1. Jeff Kent, Bear River
2. Dave Reeve, Olympus
3. Lance Reynolds, Granite
4. Gary Peterson, Lehi

Jeff Kent
Bear River

THIRD

FOURTH

Sam]los
RESTAURANTS
7th North and Main

OPEN 24 HOURS

Pleasant Grove Vikings

"Take State Again "
All American Realty, Inc.

PURPLE TURTLE

125 East Center
Pleasant Grove, Utah
Telephone 785-3528

Food for all occasions
Try our Fish & Pizza's

BOB'S AMERICAN
Jobb•rs ond Distributors

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS, SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
45 WEST CENTER
PLEASANT GROVE, UTAH 84062

95 West Center
Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062
Phone 785-2641

PHONE
785-2580

PLEASANT GROVE REVIEW
Printers and Publishers
Wedding Invitations and Business Forms of All Kinds
11 South Main - Phone 785-3111
Pleasant Grove, Utah

Phone 785-2221
•cOMPLETE LINE OF BUILDER SUPPLIES"
LOW PRICES EVERY DAY

ALLRED BUILDERS SUPPLY CO
200 East State
Pfusant Grove, Utah 84082

Smith Drug Co.
10 South Main, Pleasant Grove Ph. 785 3221
Your prescription center
we are always ready to serve you.

BANK
OF

......

~& . . . . . .. .

·~

66 South Main
Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062

I

"The BANK That Stays A Step Ahead"

Christensen's Department Stores

TELEPHONE

Reliable Merchandise - Reasonably Priced
Courteously Presented always

785-3521
OR
225-3521

MAT RECONDITIONING

PERMA-BOND
"MATS FOR THE 70's"

Your old mat can give yo;, the service again - through our
7 point program -

e

We re-square all sections to insure perfect fits .

e

Holes, cracks and tears are repaired .

e

Old cover is removed to insure a uniform bond of new cover

e

New sections of mat can be inserted in old mat if necessary

e

All regulation stripes and markings are replaced

DISCOVER THE SECRET OF PERMA-liOND
And you'll discover Perma-Boncl Mats
are constructed of the finest shCYo< foam
. . . A heavy .020 gauge vin~ cover
uniformally bonded to the surface . ..
a three year guarantee .. . service for
your mat, when it is needed . A m~t
made with you in mind as a continuously
satisfied customer!

..

:\\)

"' "O
,._,:

Small mats can be incorporated into larger mats

e

3-year warranty on all new material and workmanship

~

~~0 ~~I" All

new mats are now fitted w ith Permo-Caps•
Replaceable Perma-Caps • insure lasting corners
that w ill stay square and wear free .
Any foam mat may be fitted w ith Perma·Cap 1 •
Specify color and number.

Get whitt you expect from a mitt:

* No mat burns
* No slipping
* No cover separation

For details write -

PERMA-BDND MATS
P. 0. BOX 595
FORT COLLINS, COLORADO 80521
PHONE 303-484-6253

Why wrestle with mealtime or
snacktime problems when you
have a real winner in Cache Valley
Swiss Cheese - served by it's self
or in a hundred different ways.
Cache Valley Cheese- it has that
Million Dollar Flavor!

* Move on mat freely
* Mat sections fit together
* Easy to keep clean
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Appendix F: Itemized Bill

UTAH HIGH SCHOOL TRIPLE "A" WRESTLING TOURNAMENT
February 24-25-26
1972
EXPENSES:
Moving Mats

$

114.24

Ticket Takers

282. 00

Building Charge (Lights, Heat)

200. 00

Spectrum Custodial Crew (6 men - 23 hours @ $1. 70)

234. 60

Physical Education Building
(1 night worker - 16 hours @ $1. 50)

24. 00

600 Towels @ • 05 each

30. 00

Director - 100 hours @ $2. 00

200. 00

Scorers, Timers, Runners, Match Scorers

279. 00

Announcer (1) 16 hours @ $1.50

24. 00

Head Scorer (1) 16 hours @ $1. 50

24. 00

Mat Tape (3 rolls) @ $9. 00

27. 00

Pencils, Paper, Pens, Post Cards, Poster Paper

23. 85

TOTAL

$1,462.69
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Appendix G: Athletic Injuries Clinic for Coaches and Student Trainers

FIRST

ANNUAL

CLINIC

ON
PREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF ATHLETIC INJURIES

SPONSORED BY
DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS
UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY
AND
BIKE / KENDELL ATHLETIC DIVISION
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ROOM 114
HE ALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING

usu
LOGAN, UTAH

JAMES W. RILEY II
HEAD ATHLETIC TRAINER

63
CLINIC FOR PREVENTION AND TREATMENT
OF ATHLETIC INJURIES

FEBRUARY 25, 1972
9:20 a .m. - 9:30a.m.

Welcome Dr. Dale 0. Nelson
(USU Health & Physical Education Dept.)

9:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Recognition and Treatment of Injuries to the
Ankle

10:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

Recognition and Treatment of Injuries to the Knee

10:30 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.

Break - Questions and Demonstrations
(Student Trainers available to demonstrate)

10:45 a.m . - 11:00 a.m.

Recognition and Treatment of Heat Illness

11:00 • am. - 11:30 a.m.

Recognition and Treatment of Injuries to the
Shoulder

11:30 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

Recognition and Treatment of Injuries to Head
and Neck

11:45 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Questions

FEBRUARY 26, 1972
9:30a.m. - 10:00 a . m.

Discussion of Ice Treatment and Its Use at
Utah State

10:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.

Taping Demonstrations
(Student Trainers Available)

10:30 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.

Break

10:45 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Open Discussion

64
Appendix H: Map of Gym Floor
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Appendix I: Welcome Letter from President Taggart

67

UT A H S TATE

UNI V ER SI T Y

LOG A N , UTAH 84321
OFFICE

OF

THE

PRESIDENT

GLEN L. TAGGART
PRESIDENT

February 24, 1972

Dear Contestant:
I wish to congratulate you on the splendid athletic record you have
e stablished. By qualifying to participate In the Utah High School Activities
Association State AAA Wrestling finals which are being held at Utah State
University, you have brought credit to yourself and honor to your school.

On behalf of the University, I should like to welcome you to the campus,
I hope that you will get a chance to become acquainted with the many oppor-

tunities which are available at Utah State University.
May I also extend to you my best wishes for your continued success.
Sincerely yours,
Glenn L. Taggart
President

Name

Name

Referee

School

School

Wt. Class

Final
RED

Score
GREEN

Wt. Class

GREEN

RED
RD No. 1

RD No.2

RD No.3

Riding
Time

RD No.1

RD No.2

RD No. 3

Riding
Time

>

"'t:>

0..

1<.
"-<

[

:;:·

g:
~

en

Overtime
Score
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Appendix K: Follow-Up Letter

February 10, 1972

Dear Coach:
We are in the process of planning the final stages of the State Wrestling
Meet.
We plan to have a Coaches Hospitality Party on Friday night. Therefore, I would like to have the number and names of your coaches who will be
attending this party. I must have these names by Wednesday, February 16th.
Enclosed you will find a self-addressed post card.
and drop it in the mail immediately.

Please fill out

Thanks! ! Good luck to you in the Regions.
Sincerely,

Bob Carlson
Wrestling Coach
Utah State University
BC:fs
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Appendix L: Letter of Thanks

ANK WILLIAMS. DIRECTOR

DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS • LOGAN, UTAH 84321
March 20, 1972

1 would like to take this opportunity to thank you for helping make the
AAA State Wrestling Tournament the gr eat success that it was. Everyone
conn ected with the tournament expressed their feelings on how well the
wr es tlers represented their school s . This, I feel, is a tribute to you
a s a coach. The sport is growing with leaps and bounds every year. It
is very reassuring to know that we are turning out such fine gentleman
in our wrestling program.
A s pecial thanks is in order for the people who supported the hospitality
r oom nnd coaches' party and also the clinic. These same organization s
have been supporting the wrestling program for years. It is only fitting
that I mention their names for special consideration: Athletic Supply,
Shulsen and Dillon, Stevens and Browns, Wolfe's Sporting Goods and the
50- 50 Club at U.S.U.
I n the near future if you have any suggestions that would help make this
tournament run even smoother the next time, I would appreciate hearing fr om
you.
I ho p ~ you have an enjoyable summer.

Thanks again for your support during

the s t ate tournament.
Sinc erely,

Bob Carlson
Head Wrestling Coach
Utah State Un iversity
RC: gm
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